BABY CHRISTIANS OPERATING IN THE PROPHETIC
Virginia Beach, Virginia, USA
SEERSGATE SAYS:
I went to this church building that had other campuses in a local way. There were all
races gathered in this church way. There was a small gathering there before the service
started, and this detail was a prayer planning to enter God’s presence in a real way. We
sat in the back so that I could fully drink the meeting. There were no restrictions on
where I could sit, which gave me freedom that is very hard to receive in other places.
I have to truly see that each church way has its way of doing service gatherings.
I am truly hungry for a real way that is deep in the Great Way. Who can I share this
with? I truly had a tough time sensing the presence of the One to who they were
praying. It is spoken this way to have it truly clear that they were seeking the same
God that I worship, yet I could not walk into the sanctuary and feel His tangible
presence.
Am I looking for too much in each building? Am I hoping for more than the everyday
Christian expects? Is it all a detail that these church ways will not ever have a way to
truly see?
Is there true hunger for God, where we truly want to hear Him speak and enter His
presence with real transparency that could not be dampened by anything the enemy
does? What can I say concerning this church way? They prayed, and God was truly
pleased. They called out to God, and He was truly listening. Their way seemed to have
all the parts needed but one element.
I will wait and hear King Jesus speak His will.
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THE GREAT I AM SAYS:
Fire. They lacked fire. They had the people gathered, and the musicians sang well, and
the pastors prayed well. I also gave a word during their service to expect the
impossible, but what if you have a church that is being led by logic? You would truly
have to break into that cell of using the brain to lead with natural systems and let the
Great Way lead with His Spirit, giving you the way to walk in supernatural planning
ways.
The church has to truly see: You can have all of the needed planning ways yet also
move with a hindering plan that would keep you out of supernatural power. I have
shown you what is truly lacking: They are afraid to venture out into unknown spiritual
territory. They are young in that plan, and that’s why they have an open floor for any to
speak a word from God that would help them.
The prophet’s office has to be placed in church ways for a true gauge of the structure in
place. There are many wolves who will come in and give many false hopes and will lead
people astray. That is truly why prophets are needed. If all Christians had a deep
hearing, there would not be such a separation with these cultures of church ways.
Should there be churches that keep women from leading? Should there be churches
that take on Satan’s nature and would defile My altar?
Should some churches ignore My Spirit based on a fear that there will be false
messages? Should a church be only one race? Should My Body be confused about using
spiritual gifts? Should there be a great love for money and for self-pleasures of this
earthly living? Why aren’t demons being expelled? Would it surprise you that most
Christians have a fear of dealing with demons?
Why can you not be drinking deeply in one local church way? I have taken that longing
away from you. Go pastor the Internet church that you were given from your Great
King. Visit other churches to engage, but do not join any local way. Your offices will
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take you into the deep dealings of the churches, and you will learn church politics very
well.
You have started a major way of work that will now catapult you. It will not be the way
that you truly think. When they start to hear from you, there will be a deep drinking,
and many will seek you out for ministry details. Love all the same yet fear Me and not
the people. Come and taste a new way. It is truly very different than what is moving
this day.
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